
fW Order No. I*i?dNA WSI211 
August, 174 in the 

,   : eaa* of Agro Alloys  Manufao 
Uirinf Co,? Mebsana,

(8) Order No. LNDNA241 dt. 
the 2th August, 174 in  the 
case of Manilal NathaJaL Pate! 
and  others,  Uniha  Taluka, 
Siddhpur.

(81) Order No. LNfDNA WS 2372 dt. 
21st August, 174 in the case of 
Saraswati gahakar Corporation.

(82) Order  No.  LNDNAWS24 
dt. the th September 174 in 
the case of Mehsana Taluka 
Coop. Cotton Sales Ginning and 
Pressing Soc. Mehsana.

(8:) Order  No.  LND NA   13  dt. 
8th September, 174 in the case 
of Gajanan Engineering Works 
 Gajanan Tubewell Co. Una, 
Taluka Sidhpur.

(84) Order No. LNDNAW3-2  dt. 
the 17th September, 174 in the 
casce of Shri Mohanbhai  Ray- 
chandbhai  others.

(8) Order  No.  LNDNAWS28 
dt. the 28th  September, 174 
in the case of Shri Tribhovandas 
Duwarkadas  others.

(ii) A statement (Hindi and English 
versions) showing (i) reasons for de
lay in laying the above Orders and 
(ii) for not laying the Hindi versions 
thereof.

fPlaced  in  Library.  See No. LT 
71741.

14 37 hrs.

PERSONAL EXPLANATION BY 
MINISTER

THE MINISTER WITHOUT PORT
FOLIO (SHRI UMA SHANKAR D1K- 
SHTT)Sir,....

: M   ( * m  )  .-
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The MINISTER WITHOUT PORT- 
FOLIO (SHRI UMA SHANKAR DIK- 
SHIT): Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, vith 
your permission I wish to explain the 
correct positio: regarding allegations
made against me in this House by 
Shri Madhu Limaye on 2nd Decem
ber,   174.  The  allegations  are 
baseless and incorrect.  Shri Madhu 
Limaye alleged that I hai demanded 
a sum of money from the Chairman of 
British India Corporation, that 1 made 
an approach to Smt. Bajoria, that a 
sum of Rs. It) lakhs in black was hand- 
ea over by Shri P. C. Jain of BIC to 
the Congress Leader” and that some 
money had also been  sent for  the 
Congress Party in response to a call 
made by me. Shri Maahu Limaye also 
insinuated that as a conloeration for 
such payments I influenced the Gov
ernment at Indias attitude to  the 
question of extension of ' tenure of 
certain officers of the British  India 
Corporation.

Sir, it is totally untrue that I had 
contacted the Chairman of the BIC or 
Smt. Bajoria at any tftae for  any 
donation In any capacity or that any 
sum of money had een paid In res
ponse to a call from «ne. Car have I 
at any stage nought to Jnftuenee the
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Goverr::ment's policy regarding tl'le 
tE nure of any of the otficers of the 
BIC. The allegations are I �·eoeat, 
totally incorrect and ba:;cless. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I r.;;ve 
not been abl0 to follow what is ,.;uing 
0',. 

SHRl PRIYA RAN.fA.N DAS 
MUNS, (Calcutta-South): 

'JVIR DEPUTY SPEAKER: Or t 
plecise. According to r\1:23, no dchate 
will arise after a personal expLma
t;on. And therefore, a�?ythin.� ·1hut 
is ·said soon after this pers0nal ex� 
pJ.a:n&tion will not go 0n recorJ. 

· SHRI DINESH CHANDRA GO
SWAMI (Gauhati): Sir, I want your 
guidance in the matter. We ha\·e scE-n 
i:1 this House often that alkgatiJns are 
thrown against Members or Ministers. 
But as you are in Chair. I think, :vou 
a-re here io protect the in'.crests 0f the 
Members a�. also the Ministers who are 
::,Jso Members. , Obviou�;ly, when ;:in 
allegation is thrown, a certain mud 
is thrown. And even I! a Member 
subsequently den1es it an impression 
is gathered around this country that 
he · has committed something. Un
doubtedly, the Member has got a right 
10 make an allegation provide.-[ he 
stands on a very strong footing. 

IvIR. DEPUTY-SPEAKEE: Now. you 
ar� -raising a debate on this and 1 said 
that r:othing would go c,n record. 

Si:IRI IVIADHU. LIMA YE:.* 

SHRI DINESH CHANDRA GO
SWAMI: *. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: 
is not . going on record. 

. \ll · this 

MR. P. K. DEO (K;.i:.,1ln:idi): '·* 

*Expunged as ordered 1'Y the Chair. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKE!J.1.: Order 
please. I am seized or one point 0f 
order. I cannot be seized of ,111 the 
points of ordc:r. All of you kindly sit 
down. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I will 
refer to what ..... . 

SHRI P. K. DEO: 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Nothing 
is going on record because I do not 
know what is going on. If you all 
want to talk, I cannot prevent you; 
you can all talk. But if you want me 
to guide the proceedings of the House 
you must also listen to what I say, if 
you do not want to list-en how can I 
do anything? 

I have poirfte.d out that according to 
the rules and directions, a cpoy of the 
personal explanation should be sub
mitted to the Speaker in advance. A 
personal explanation has to be made 
in the House only in accordance with 
the text which is approved by the 
Speaker. This is done in order to 
obviate any debate arising out of a 
personal explanation. This is well 
laid down in the rules. I was going 
to the next item when this storm 
broke out and therefore I had ruled 
that everything that is said on this, 
following the personal explanation 
will not go on record. It has not 
gone on record. 

Now, Mr. D. C. Goswami wanted· my 
guadance .... (Interruptions) It' is 
really difficult. Now, let us go to the 
next item. 

Shri N. C. Parashar. 

SHRI R. N. GOENKA (Vidisha): I 
wanted to make a personal ·explana
tion under rule 357. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I want'ed 
to attend to him but Members just 
wanted ... 

SHRI K. 
(Badagara): 
you? 

P. UNNIKRISHNAN 
Has he submitted it to 
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MR. DEPUTY -'SPEAKER:  Why
.-don’t you allow me? I really do net 
understand.  Let me deal with the 
point raised by Mr. Goenka because 
his name featured yesterday. I see 
that he has written to the  Speaker 
requesting for his right to make  a 
personal explanation. X am told that 
the whole thing is being considered 
by the Speaker.  After he has consi
dered it he will convey his decision to 
him. Only after that the question.of 
personal explanation will come, not 
.now.

fvrRv -■ '3,<rrs3w ,

iru âR«rr *7 m  $1 farer ars ft 
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far «fy w mf *r tftr mm  xm'

?̂tt f m <t>  vw m  fw

tot &  *r «rro ?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I am not 
expunging anything.  Let me under
stand what you are saying.

SHRI MADHU LIMA YE:  Yester
day, when certain allegations were 
made by my friend Shri Priyaranjan 
Das Munsi...

SHRI  PRIYA  RANJAN  DAS 
MUNSI:  It was the Patriot.

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE:  You re
peated It. When I  similarly raised 
the Question oi the allegation made by 
Saroja, you  raised  hell. So,  you 
raised the matter here.

*rf?»t£, TffT |

‘iftieltov*my submission is this. . Wes- 
terdfty the remarks made by my hon. 
friend, Shri Priya Ranjan Das Munsi

about Shri R N. Goenka and  the 
subsequent debate warn expunged.... 
(interruptions)  Yesterday,  c*riain 
statements or questions wetm eaqpung- 
ed. Nevertheless, the All India Radi* 
gave publicity to them. .Today you 
hairfe expunged something. Am I 
free to publicise that?

SHRI  H. K. L.  BHAGAT  (East 
Delhi):  It is a very important point
which Shri Madhu Limay» haa raised. 
Here what happens in this House is 
that Members speak even when the 
Chair does not permit them and yet 
that goes on record. I totally agree 
with the suggestion that when a mem
ber speaks without the permission of 
the Chair, when a member  speaks 
evens when he is not' permitted by 
the Chair, his observations should not 
go on record. Shri Limaye is raising 
a question about what happened yes
terday. But I say that in future a)s« 
when a member sDeaks without the 
permission of the Chair, it should not 
go on record.

SHRI PILOO  MODY  (Godhra): 
May I say a word on this?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAXER:  Let me
make some observations that will help 
in regulating the proceedings of the 
House. It' is not that I am not allow
ing anybody to make submissions on 
this. As I understand it, Shri Madhv 
Limaye says that certain things were 
said yesterday with reference to Shri 
Goenka which, he says, have  been 
expunged. That is what he says. I 
do not know whether they have been 
expunged  or not.... (interruptions) 
You say that certain things were said, 
which were expunged but . which, 
nevertheless, were reported in the All 
India Radio. I do not know whether 
they have been expunged or not. If 
they have been expunged and, despite 
the expunction, if they are reported, 
then I think that is a clear case of 
breach of privilege.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur): 
How can people know ‘that? 5 After 
all,
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W*. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Today I 
have expunged everything that has 
keen said by the members after Shri 
tea Shankar Dikshit has made his 
fKttonal explanation igi accordance 

tfte rules.  So. nothing relating 
to this gees on record.

SHRI R. N. GOENKA: Sir, may I 
make a submission?

MB.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER  You 
pipage wait till the Speaker takes a 
decision..

SHHI R N. GOENKA  I shall wait, 
as you want me to do  But let me 
make a small / submission for your 
kind consideration. Yesterday
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  Do not
refer to what happened yesterday. If 
you make a reference to that today, 
then you have no more right for per
sonal explanation  Therefore, if you 
want your request to be considered, 
please restrain yourself from making 
any observation now

SHRI R N GOENKA-  I bow to 
your decision  But, assuming for the 
moment that

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER You arc 
again entering into an argument

SHRI R. N GOENKA*  I beg  of 
you to give me a minute  You are 
giving hours and  hours to others 
Can’t you give me a minute’ (inter
ruption*) You have given your ruling 
that if the remarks were expunged by 
ihe Speaker and if they were pub
lished it will create a case of breach 
of privilege against those who have 
published it  I am happy about it 
<interruptions)

SHRI PILOO MODY Sir, now that 
you have disposed of that point, I w*ll 
have to raise another point  We iust 
heard you and other members f*ay that 
things have been expunged from the 
proceedings*

MB.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER;  I did 
not say  “expunged”; I said “if they 
Wave been expunged".

SHRI PILOO MODY;  Other mem
bers say that things have been ex
punged from the proceedings of tfce 
House.

SHRI R. N. GOENKA:  May I tell 
you that the Speaker has told me...
(interruptions)

SHRI  PILOO  MODYr  Members 
have stated here that certain things 
were expunged yesterday.  In  the 
past also  (interruptions',)

MR  DEPUTY-SPEAKER-  If the 
House is  not interested m hearwg 
Shn Piloo Mody, then I will call Shri 
Par ash a r

15 hrs

SHRI PILOO MODY-  I have yet 
to make a submission; I do not want 
to shout

MR  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  Kindly
be brief 1

SHRI PILOO MODY  Sir, we have 
heard Members constantly referring 
to sompthmg that was expunged yes
terday  This expunction  has  been 
going on for a long time Today also,
I heard you say to the record keepers 
that nothing will go on record.  I 
think, this* is the  most  dangerous 
practice that we have started. Some
times it is said here, sometimes, it 1* 
removed w chamber  I  think,  the 
debates are being regularly edited by 
sompbody

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  Not m
the Chamber It was by a clear order 
here

SHRI PILOO MODY:  I find that
the debates have been actually edited 
by responsible people, edited by those 
who are interested  I think, this pro
cedure of trying to expunge some
thing from the record is wholly un
parliamentary. Only  those spsdtfte 
words which are unparliamentary can 
ever be expunged. Anything else that 
goes on record ana* be there lor his-
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[Shri Piioo Mody—fontd ]
toqy to judge There is no reason 
why we should sit on judgment, iyhe- 
ther the Member should oi should 
not have said something Let history 
judge that If Members have -said 
things that are nasty and undignified 
let it be judged by history Why 
should the Chair protect them by ex
punging the remarks?

SHRI SAMAR GUHA (Contai) Sir 
1 want to make a submission to you 
I do not feel concerned about Mr R 
N Goanka, as an industrialist

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER Why go 
into that’

SHRI SAMAR GUHA But certain
ly, I am concerned with Mi R N 
Goanka inside as a Member of the 
House I want to make a submission 
to you

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER If you 
disturb the hornets’ nest and the hoi- 
nets are angry, there is no question of 
any submission

SHRI SAMAR GUHA Yesterday 
I myself heard twice on the All India 
Radio in Hindi and m English, “Today 
m Parliament about the episode that 
happened m the House

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER I have 
given my ruling on that

SHRI SAMAR GUHA You have 
not said categorically, whether tnose 
remarks were expunged or not

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER I have 
to go by the record

SHRI SAMAR GUHA As the mat
ter still remains open and you have 
not given your conclusive directive, 
in continuation of yesterday’s news in 

pgraXB as well as over the AH 
India ^adio it may continue again 
What is the ^protection for a Member 
of ithe Howe? therefore, I want to 
fcnpw wfteflior you are giving any 
clear dtaecttve that until and untess 
you come to  any conclusion, whether

it was -expunged *r not, nothing 
gardimg the matter *that was *ai*od 
hew? yesterday can come either Ha' 
the newspapers or over the Ail Indfet 
Radio <*

SHRI S M BANERJEE (Kanpur) 
Sir I accept your lulmg, whatever 
you have given But I was surprised 
when it came on the All Ividia Radio 
I put a very simple question m the 
House, whether the name which ap
peared m the Patriot is the name of 
the same person who is a Member of 
this House, who is involved In fie- 
forgery

I know him to be a gentleman I 
only asked Is he involved *n the 
forefery’  That only I asked I never 
asked anything else That was not 
expunged That is onl> what I asked

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER I do not 
think there is anything that calls for 
my ruling now

SHRI SAMAR GUHA I wanted 
to know whether there is any bar on 
the All India Radio or any newspaper 
to cairv the news about proceedings 
which have been expunged

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER I have 
been a Piesidmg Officer for the last 
four years now I have discovered 
only three methods of running this 
House One is to allow the Mcmoers 
to say anything that they want and 
I sit here and enjoy everything That 
is one way Another way is that when 
Members raise a point of order

SHRI FILOO MODY The thud is 
to dissolve the House

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER I will 
dispose that point of order .and the 
third is when Members raise all 
kinds of points of order, I note them 
down And dispose of them together

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND PARLIAMENTARY 
AFFAIRS m m  X  RA0HU 
RAMAIASt)* There to the ftwitfh 
method That i* you; iolhwr ttwf 
procedure
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MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER That is 
l tune-old method

SHRI PILOO MODY. Expunge his> 
remarks

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER Since 
these points have been raised and 
Members will not be satisfied unless 
I make some observations, then I will 
make some observations After that, 
kindly let us go on with the regulai 
business

In the fixst place, Mr Mody objects 
strongly to the residuary powers, of 
the Speaker to expunge You laised 
that objection I agree that the powei 
of expunction has to be used very 
sparingly and only when it is in
escapable, it has to be used Just 
now I have expunged everything that 
was said because it became a debate 
I expunged

SHRI b M BANERJEE Not ex
punged, only it was not taken down

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER Some 
might have been taken down and somt 
might not have been (Interrup
tions) 1 said that strictly according 
to the iules because the rule about 
peibonal explanation is that no de
batable matter should be laised and 
»oon aftei Mr Uma Shankar Dikshit 
&at down, certain things were sud I 
was myself caught by surprise Thmgb 
were thrown against each other which 
became not only debatable but ac
rimoniously debatable and that is 
why, according to the rule I have ex
punged all that and I ruled that noth
ing would go on record

Now, about your point, I had only 
made a hypothetical statement because 
1 do not know what happened yestei- 
<3ay i <j0 not know whether these 
remarks have been expunged or not 
Tt is a matter of record If the Spea
ker has said that this should not go cn 
record and they did not «o on 
record, then, 1n spite of that, if a r.ews- 

guper or All India ft*dia or ihe 
vision network or ay other mass media

reports it then, I think *t constitutes 
a breach of privilege. Bfcrt, whether 
it has been expunged or not; I do not 
know

SHRI SAMAR GUHA I did not 
raise that issue I am not speaking 
about what is expunged today and if 
it comes m the newspapers and ocft 
the radio tomorrow (Interruptions)

SHRI PILOO MODY What is this’  
Did you hear what he says’  He 
says *

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER This will 
not go on jecord

SHRI P K DEO (Kalahandi) It 
is most regrettable that a government 
mass media like All India Radio 
should have earned this news (In-
tem ip tions)

SHRI SAMAR GUHA I want to 
diavt your attention that the Mimstei 
of Parliamentary Affairs should have 
some control over his Members WiH 
there be no end to this kind of vulgai 
remarks’

SHRI K RAGHU RAMAIAH He 
just retorts to what you said How 
do I come into the picture’

SHRI SAMAR GUHA I want to 
make a submission You were sitting 
in the Chair and certain observations 
had been made Are we to continue 
m this fashion’  Otherwise there is 
no end to it We can understand 
strong anguage strong words but not 
abusive words We can understand 
strong criticisms but not vulgar 
woids and abusive words You have 
to expunge it Otherwise there is no 
end to it

srt vrs* | w r  fan*
& sct i
MR DXPUTY-SPBAKERj I wa* 

going, to deal with the points raiapd 
by Mr Guha and in between womb*

♦Expunged as ordered by the Chair
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body else scud certain things to some
body else there and strong objection 
was taken, I did not hear it but Mr 
Mody raised his voice and said that a 
particular expression was used which 
should not have been  used  agamst 
each other  It is most  unfortunate 
That should not go on lecord  That 
will not go on record

SHRI R N GOENKA  Can you 
call a  Member  like  that’ I take 
strong objection to it

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER  It will
be wise, Mi Goenka if you at this 
stage contain yourself and be patient 
until the Speaker gives you a chance 
to make a personal explanation  If 
you lose yow balance now and  get 
excited then you only provoke other 
memboi s

SHRI PILOO MODY  I would like 
to know why theie js no decision on 
this today

MR  DEPUTY-SPEAKER  I don t 
know anything  Order please

sft <mrairc OTPft (^0

 ̂  ^  *TV'*r f fr 3'  *

far# fVF *T*' 'W

t?
MR  DEPUTY-SPEAKER  Shu 
Parashar

15 15 hrs

STATUTORY RESOLUTION RE DIS
APPROVAL OF MAINTENANCE OF 
INTERNAL  SECURITY  (AMEND
MENT) ORDINANCE

and

MOTION RE  DISAPPROVAL  OF 
PRESIDENTAL ORDER  SUSPEND
ING CITIZENS'  RIGHT TO -MOVE 
A COURT AGAINST  DETENTION 
ORDERS UNDER MISA

5, 1974  of Foreign Escfumtfe *#> 
etc., etc., Bill

and

CONSERVATION OF FOREIGN EX
CHANGE AND PREVENTION OF 
SMUGGLING  ACTIVITIES BILL— 
Contd.

PROF NARAIN  CHAND PARA 
SHAR (Hamirpun)  Sir, yesterdav,
1 was referring to the enormous 
dimensions that the problem of smug
gling has assumed  According to the 
Kaul Committee leport there was con
sumption of illegal foreign exchange 
to the order of Rs 160 to Rs 170 crore* 
per yeai and, Sir, it is veiy disturb
ing to discover that a parallel Re
serve Bank has been set-up by the- 
smugglers m Kalba Devi at Borrrt̂ 
which has a cj pital of Rs 1,500 cr'n e« 
The problem is concerning so mam 
points

First of all this has the fUt.u an<jr(c 
which should get the attention ol this 
House  So much of foreign exchange 
is lost  We are given to understand 
that seizures to the ordei of as much 
as Rs 17 lakh4- pei day arc  takmi? 
place  Then there is a socia] an̂lc* 
We must understand that even suth 
•n  ius?us'‘ body  1ht  I av\  Commis
sion was lort ml to comment tb i(  it 

md} brought undf'r the putvie’w, >t' 
preventive detention  The Law Com
mission in its 47th report obsened 
that item No 9 m List I of the Seventh 
Schedule may be amended and in 
addition t0 defence,  foreign  affairs 
anothei thmp should also be added 
rtujmely effective realisation of duties- 
customs and excise—and conservation 
of foreign exchange This is something 
tomrng fiom an imortant ludicial bodV 
and, ther'̂ore, this problem crlls for 
our attention  Similarly  the  most 
important body of this House, the 
Public Accounts Committee, also  in 
its report obsened that smugehng 
adopted larger dimensions  In view 
of this background and «* larg«» num- 
be» ef people who have been involv
ed in it mostly of inti-social type who 
do not belong either to the weaken 
section or the honest professions—it- 
has become essential for the Govern
ment ,of India and for the  Finance


